The magnitude of the physiological or performance gain is related to the size of an athlete's adaptational window.
The amount of physiological adaptation depends on the effectiveness of the exercise prescriptions used in the training program.
Training for peak athletic performance is different from training for optimal health and fitness.
Increases in strength due to short term Increases in strength due to short term (eight to twenty weeks) training are the (eight to twenty weeks) training are the result of neural adaptations. result of neural adaptations. Neural adaptations can include improved Neural adaptations can include improved synchronization of motor unit firing and synchronization of motor unit firing and improved ability to recruit motor units to improved ability to recruit motor units to enable a person to match the strength enable a person to match the strength elicited by electrical stimulation. elicited by electrical stimulation. Use exercises that directly load particular regions of Use exercises that directly load particular regions of the skeleton the skeleton Use structural exercises Use structural exercises Progressively overload the musculoskeletal system, & Progressively overload the musculoskeletal system, & progressively increase the load as the tissues become progressively increase the load as the tissues become accustomed to the stimulus accustomed to the stimulus Vary exercise selection, changing the distribution of Vary exercise selection, changing the distribution of the force vectors to continually present a unique the force vectors to continually present a unique stimulus for new bone formation stimulus for new bone formation
